
 

ENGLISH (06 SEPTEMBER 2018)

NIACL PRE|EXAM BEFORE EXAM 

Q.1-10. Early this January, the Supreme Court ------1 that the “future of the 

country depends on our children”. Yet, an affidavit shows that of 203 

special adoption agencies audited, merely eight deserved -------2 

reviews. It has been observed that there is an inordinate -------3 in 

issuing adoption orders by the courts due to the heavy workload. As of 

July 20, 2018, there are 629 cases for adoption -------4 in various courts 

across the country. Due to delay in the issuing of adoption orders by the 

courts, children continue to stay in childcare institutions, even after 

getting a --------5. 

 In the best interest of the child, it is proposed to -------6 the Juvenile 

Justice Act to -------7 the District Magistrate to issue adoption orders to 

ensure timely processing. The Act deals with ---------8. Subsection (1) 

of Section 56 of the Act says “adoption shall be resorted to for ensuring 

right to family for the orphaned, abandoned and surrendered children.” 

Subsection (2) of Section 61 of the Act provides that “the adoption ----

----9 shall be held in camera and the case shall be  10------- by the court 

within a period of two months from the date of filing the adoption.” 

1. a. declared b. advised         

 c. recommended d. observed    

 e. filed 

2.   a. negative b. derogatory 

 c. quick d. affirmative 

 e. exact 

3.  a. speed    b. issue                   

 c. sluggish d. procrastination                  

 e. disturbance 

4.  a. filed b. accumulated 

 c. impending d. pending     

 e. issued 

5. a. shelter b. home 

 c. shed d. protection 

 e. safety 

6. a. amend b. corrigible 

 c. eradicate d. nullify 

 e. void 

7. a. coordinate b. issue    

 c. empower d. restore 

 e. facilitate 

8. a. protection b. child care 

 c. adoption d. orphanage 

 e. laws 

9. a. papers b. charges 

 c. filings d. proceedings 

        e. case 

10.  a. authorized b. sanctioned 

 c. disposed off d. filed 

  e. summoned 

Q.11. The Centre will not advance(A)/ the 2019 general election, and(B)/ it 

will  held as per schedule as there is(C)/ no question of(C)/ advancing 

the poll dates(D)/ No error(E). 

 (1) A (2) B (3) C  

 (4) D (5) E 

Q12. The rain brought down the maximum(A)/ temperature of the day to five 

degrees(B)/ while the minimum temperature of(C/ the day was 23.5 

degrees Celsius(D)/ No error(E). 

 (1) A (2) B (3) C 

 (4) D (5) E 

 

13. Mr. Gupta said that some of the schools lacked(A)/ basic facilities such 

as toilets and questioned(B)/ how the Delhi government allowed the 

grant(C)/ of recognition to them despite this(D)/ No error(E). 

 (1) A (2) B (3) C  

 (4) D (5) E 

14. A woman dead and(A)/ several others were injured(B)/ after a two-

storey building(C)/ collapsed in Ghaziabad’s Vijay Vihar on 

Saturday(D)/ No error(E). 

 (1) A (2) B (3) C  

 (4) D (5) E 

15. Not only we found the disease(A)/, but also searched for(B)/ the cause 

and have taken(C)/ steps to treat it,” he said(D)/ No error(E). 16.

 Leisure must be spent carefully and 

_______ only, otherwise the devil will take the _______of you. 

 (A) positively, care (B) constructively, better 

 (C) pro-actively, spirit (D) objectively, energy 

 (E) purposefully, measure 

 (1) A (2) B (3) C  

 (4) D (5) E 

17. A low pressure over Bay of Bengal triggered downpour in several areas 

of Odisha on Wednesday amidst the forecast of heavy to very heavy 

rainfall in over 24 districts for next two days. 

 A. Resulted, with B. Increased, beyond 

 C. Impaired, along D. Augmented, against 

 E. Triggered, amidst 

 (1) A (2) B (3) C  

 (4) D (5) E 

18. A Himachal Pradesh court on Wednesday ---------- three persons to 

death for murdering a four-year-old boy whose skeletal --------- were 

found in a municipal water tank two years later. 

 A. Announced, structures. B. Punished, corpse 

 C. Sentenced, remains D. Alleged, pieces 

 E. convicted, bones  

 (1) A (2) B (3) C  

 (4) D (5) E 

19. _______ of whether leaders are born or made, it is  _______clear 

that leaders are not like other people. 

 (A) Pursuant, manifestly           (B) Sequel, amply 

 (C) Regardless, unequivocally (D) Instead, purely 

 (E) In spite, normally 

 (1) A (2) B (3) C  

 (4) D (5) E 

20. The exams should be transparent and corruption-free. The government 

will not tolerate the defaulters and strict action will be taken against 

those who pollute the examination process. 

 A. Fair, decisive B. Transparent, fragile 

 C. Mandatory, strict D. Lucid, punitive 

 E. Timely, concrete 

 (1) A (2) B (3) C  

 (4) D (5) E 
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